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1 With The First Nighters
H T)AUL DICKEY, who was one of
H Undo Sam's lieutenants of aerial
H marines or aerial lieutenants of ma--

Hf rines, made a nose-div- e for the vaude- -

HJ vllle stage after the armistice para- -

H lyzed his pinions poised for flight. He
HJ brought with him a play which he had
HS evolved while bumping his brain
K against the nadir blue.

Hf Before signing an engagement with
H the U. S. N. to fly at the Germans
H he was a playwright and also a vaud- -

H varlet. Coming back to earth, he went
H, on the stage without changing his cos- -

H tume, for he still wears his goggles
H1 and a uniform. Some of my friends
H assured mo that it was simply a chauf--

M four's aristocratic garb, but it looked
good enough to be the costume of an
aerial lieutenant. At all events, I'll
cling to my theory until it is disproved.

I Going back to the stage, as I say,
without every passing through the
dressing room, Paul began to enact

. the leading role In "The Lincoln High- -

Hn wayman." One would not expect an
H aerial lieutenant to turn out a high- -

H a
wayman so quickly. There Is not a

Hf school I know of that can teach the
K highwayman business in less than six--

H . ty lessons. But, I imagine, that Paul
Hfl learned it in three lessons by corre- -

H'i spondence school, he acts the part
B'l with such a free translation.
H! It was in the forward cockpit of
w, his hydroplane, dropping bombs on

K Zeebrugge and catching the bombs the
... Hun tossed back, that Paul absorbed

M thrills which he has Imparted to his
B ' play. It certainly is a thriller, an ex- -

H ploding hand-grenad- e of shrapnel
M shocks. It begins and ends in a garage
B somewhere on Lincoln Highway near

the state line between California and
I Nevada.

I Having occupied so much space giv--

ing a dignified biography of Paul
Dickey, U. S. N., I have little space

B in which to catalogue the thrills of
H the highwayman business on the bad
H i border between Nevada and Califor- -

B nia, but I cannot quit this pleasant sub- -

B ' ject without declaring that this Is one
B of the most gripping little one-ac- t

B dramas I have seen since before the
H war. If Paul can pick any more out

E: of the sky northeast of Calais the
B I equal of this one he has my consent
B to spend his vacations in the navy.

jH I had hoped, when I was about to
B reel off this criticism, to touch lightly
B I and illuminatingly on the various acts,
B but I find it difficult occasionally to
Bf describe in artistic fashion just why
B I like certain acts. There is not much

some vaudeville acts, but they
nevertheless. Take, for

and a rather grotesque example
case of the Hlckey Brothers, acro- -!to dancers. One of them is simply

hideously painted loon afflicted with
madness. But he is funny.

To other acts there Is so much, at
in appearance, that one must

give up hope of trying to explain them.
"The Miracle" presents a "Modern

(If Svengali" and a "Trilby." Yeu whisper
,j to Svengali any song that comes into

i your minti, new or old song, not mind
and immediately "Trilby" will play

Hi '

Hr

it on the piano and sing it in a tawny
female barytone, if there be
such a tribe of voices. It Is a
familiar act, but it is done with
greater celerity and skill by "Sven-
gali" and "Trilby" than by any who
have appeared on our vaudeville hori-
zon.

The other acts do not require the
efforts of a professional econmiast.
They will "get over" whether I praise
or blame them. All of them, except
one, is good. I hope you picked out
the one I mean. F. P. G.

WILKES

cF you had a worthless husband
whom you could not divorce and

who stood between you and the man
you really loved, what would you
do?"

"On the other hand, if you were a
man beloved of the woman who could
not divorce her dissolute mate, and
you loved the unhappy wife almost to
distraction, what would you do?"

This is a double question, forming
enough of a problem to keep every-
one busy seeking the answer. It is
put with force and cleverness in
Maude Fealy's new drama, "Right or
Wrong," now playing at the Wilkes
theatre, with Miss Fealy and Crane
Wilbur in the leading roles, supported
by an excellent cast of the Wilkes
players. Miss .Fealy, as a writer of
successful plays, bids fair to rival her
accomplishments as an actress.

Here is the predicament presetned
in her now play: The woman is the
wife of a drunkard a hopelessly dls- -

who is to her all that is desirable.
She cannot throw off he shackles
that bind her. The man who is not
her husband returns her love with an
Intensity that is all consuming and
that challenges him to battle against
himself. To save the situation, he
plans to place the ocean between him-
self and the woman.

As to whether this solution is
proper, the play tells in a way to hold
the interest of the audience from
start to finish. There are no dull
moments in Miss eFaly's new drama,
which bids fair to be one of the most
successful bills of the season at the
Wilkes . The usual matinees will be
given Thursday and Saturday.

The cool, clear and refreshing at-

mosphere of the Wilkes theatre is a
treat to patrons these warm evenings.
The management has just completed
the installation of a modern and very
efficient cooling and ventilating sys-
tem which makes the house "cool as
a breeze from the ocean."

PANTAGES

"'pHE Real Q," on which the cal- -

cium light centers at the Pan-tage- s

this week, is a thrilling little
playlet most ably presented by S. Mil-

ler Kent, the famous actor, and his
capable company. It teems with un-

usual situations and keeps the au-

dience guessing from start to finish.
The Three Naeses have a most

unique and amazing routine of ice skat-
ing, which they offer in pleasing man-
ner. Their stunts are both graceful
and clever and their personalities get
them across the footlights strong.

cSroXTtfE QUESTION "

SAM MANN, NOTED ACTOR, WHO WILL APPEAR AT THE ORPHEUM NEX1 WEEK
IN "THE QUESTION," AARON HOFFMAN'S NEWEST SKETCH

l

Barnes and Freeman are a couple of,$
laugh manufacturers who keep the
mirth ball in their crackling
comedy turn "Do You See The Point?",
while the "Pan" trio, Ullmark, Brink
and Heath, send some good singing
sailing over the house. Fritichle J

does some breath-catchin- g balancing
feats that win favor, and Eddie Fitz- -

Patrick and his orchestra, together j

with late news views, complete the
show. This bill runs through Tuesday
night

A hummer of a new bill is promised
for Wednesday, with the topline a !

traction in "The Fireside Revery,"
with Jack Princeton and a large com-
pany. The extra added attraction is
the FoUr Bards, American gymnasts,
while the rest of the show will include
Wplzer and Dyer in "Bits of Musical
Comedy"; Trovato, eccentric violinist;
Paul Mohr, the 'soldier singer, and
Paul PedrinI and his monks in "Fun
On a Battleship.','

?4

SALT LAKE ,

i

ZVTIS SKINNER, that distinguished
S actor, who will be seen at the

Salt Lake theatre for three nights com-
mencing Monday, May 26, in "The
Honor of the Family," in a conversa-
tion recently, spoke regarding the feel-
ings of actors on first nights.

"A first night," Mr. Skinner said, "is
formidable enough at any time of life.
You have all the natural buoyancy,
that exhilaration of expectancy which
amounts almost to hysteria, to hold
in check. Of course, different actors
take it differently. Some are naturally
phlegmatic. Indeed, I can recall oc-

casions, when I was my own producer,
stage manager, carpenter and leading
man, when the whole burden and
weight of detail so oppressed me that
on the opening night I was under my
part rather than over it.

"I like to go to the theatre on my
first night without the faintest

of any stage detail what-
soever. I want to feel that all these
things have been intelligently provid-
ed. Of course, the natural tendency
of an actor on first nights is toward an
overstraining of his effect, and, too
often one starts out in one's big scenes
on such a high key that it is impos-

sible to get it higher. Still, I am
not sure that it isn't better to err
on the side of hitting your top note
than on that of under-expressin- g your
part. For the main thing is to know
your audience.

"With the exception of the student,
the critic and the artist, the public
goes to the theatre for sensation,
which is, after all, the fundamental
appeal of all art. The parts of 'Ham-
let' which really catch the average au- - jri

dience are the ghost scenes and the
play scene with their suggestions of
hysteria. In short, the theatre is, in
a way, a palace of sensation.

"Besides, I love my work, and there
is no keener sense of enjoyment to
me than that which exists in the pe-

riod from the selection of the play,


